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Negro, Union DiscriminaHon Charged 
To Davis, Army Hall Administ:rat:ion 

Beavers Meet 
New Britain '11' 
Saturday, Away 

I BACK m UNEUP I 
Deans Brophy, Theobald, Crawley Investigate 

Latest ,4ccusations; Labor Dispute Arbitrated 
By Zane Liff 

By Milt Gralla 

Confident that it can immedi
ately back up a prediction of 
'better days ahe.ad" by its coach, 
the Beaver footbail squad jour
neys ro New Britain Saturday to 
do battle with Connecticut's State 
Teacher's College. Despite im
pressive sr.outing reports on the 
New Britain eleven, the men of 
Coach Harold J. Parker go into 
the contest with the team and 
spirit capable of notehing a win 
after last week'3 9-9 tie with 

On the heels of a caustic labor discrimination dispute at Army Hall, a new controvC'fsy, (On
lerning the allocation of rooms to Negro students, has now arisen. An unoflicial student group, organized 
by members of the Frederick Douglass Society, calling itself the Committee to End Discrimination at Army 
Hall, is pressing charges of Negro segregation, high College officials have already taken steps toward 
settling the problem, it was learned yesterday. 

Eadier this week, William C. 

College Enters NSA As 
SC Ratifies Constitution 

Davis, AH Director, was con
fronted with a 3000-word report 
from a trio of arbiters recom
mending that he rehire without 
back pay one of two employeee 
discharged late in 1946 for "diB~ 

oberlicnce and inefficiency." The 
deci~ion sustaned the dismissal of 
the second employe<' who, the re
port statcrl, had "not supplied 
adequate proof that his discharge 
was due solely to his union ac
tivity." Both men, members of 
United Public Workers (CIO), 
had charged they were fired for 
attempting to unionize custorlial 
~mployccs at the forn1('r Hehrew 
Orphan Asylum. 

Susquehanna. 
Getting back on the .gridiron 

(or the first time since the war, Sam Welcome 

By Alan Rosenwasser 
CCNY Delegate to NSA 

The United States National Student Association constitution, 
drafted by the national convention in Madison, \x'isconsin, last month, 
was ratified by Student Council Friday. Payment of the College's first 
year's assessment of $393.75 was also approved. 

Next on the program for bringing NSA to the students them· 
the Connecticut eleven defeated -------------- selves is the establishment of a ------
1Iass. Maritime Academy last 
week by 26-0. 

Wagner Back 
With such all-rounrl stars as 

Halfback ·Leo Wagner anrl Line
men Sam Welcome, Stan Grnn
owetter and Len Teitelbaum out 
of action Susquehanna was able 
to stage a second-half comeback 
whieh hroug>ht them to even 
tenns. Wagner and Welcome will 
be in uniform for Saturday's 
game, Parker indicated yesterday. 

A pair of costly Beaver fumbles 
oommitted in the last two periods 
led respectively to the visitor's 
touchdown and game-tying safety. 
Each came as Lavender safety 
men dropped short, high punts. 

Sub-back Sam Newman kicked 
(Continlled on page 3) 

BLJsiness Now 
Leads Schools 

committee to carry out the or
ganization's aims on this campus. 
SC's Intercollegiate Affairs Com
mittee will be given this task. 

To Aid Student 

Final registration figures re-I In broad terms, the National 
leased yesterday by Robert L. Students Association's ~urpose is 
Taylor, registrar, indicate that· to ~vork on campus, regIOnal, and 
8069 students are enrolled in the natIOnal levels to promote stu
Main Center dav session, while dent governments, broaden edu-
3201 take class~s at the Com- cational opportunities, and pro
feree Center, for a total of 11,270 mote friendlier and closer rela
day session students. tions among students at home anrl 

The School of Business has the abroad. 
highest enrollment with 4313, and At .its Con~titutio~al Convention 
Liberal Arts has an enrollment of held In MadIson thIS sum~er, the 
~245. 2978 are registered in KSA requested and has SIl1C~ re
School of Technology, while 743 ceived a seat on the ys Natl?nal 
students are enrolled in the School Commissio~. for Umted NatIOns 

(C'onfmued on ]lage 4) 
of Education. 

u.s. Army Detains 
Ex-A YD Leader 
In Trieste Quiz At press time yesterday the. 

committee charging segregation 
Parents of Charles Lipow have practices was seeking official sanc

contacted Representative Charles tion by the Student Council's Ex
A. Buckley (Dem. N.Y.) on be- ecutive Committee, to operate as 
half of their son, held in Trieste an SC suh-~ommittee. 
by American counter-intelligence Meanwhile, Dr. Daniel F. 
agents. Rep. Buckley has prom- Brophy (Chairman, Student Life) 
ised he will do everything pos- was awaiting executives of the 
sible to have Lipow relea~ed, it I D.ouglass Society to meet with 
was learned yesterday. hImself; Dr. ,John J. Theobald, 

Linow, ex-SC representative Dean of Administration; Dr. Sum-
for the A YO, claims he entered ner L. Crawley, Dean of Stu
Trieste Sept.l 7. Authorities con- dents; and Dr. James S. Peace, 
fiscated .his 'documo)nts, money, Assistant Dean of Students. The 
and passport. four administrators, as early as 

War With Russia No Immediate Concern: Sharp 
'European, US Economies Are Lead Questions I 

Mil ita r y authorities, who last Friday, called for such a 
claimed they were investigating meeting, and wanted the group to 
him because of his connections study all evidence involved in the 
with the A YD, refused to discuss alleged discrimination case and 
the case further. formulate future policies for Army 

At Youth Festival Hall. 

By Nat Kingsley 
War with Russia is not an im- While the need for food and 

mediate concern, Prof. Walter R. financial aid for reconstruction 
Sharp (Chairman, Government) is great, he warned that .our 
asserted yesterday. "The princi- assistance "must not fall \I1to 
pal problem for America is to that of the early stages of the 
keep its economy on an even last war, with it.~ 'too little and 
keel by combatting inflation and too late.''' 
other domestic evils, and at the The crux of the problem is 
same time re-estahlishing the that the food-hearing areas of 
European economy." Eastern Europe are cut off from 

Recentry returned from duties the industrial areas of Western 
as a staff official in the fourth Europe, according to Professor 
seseion of the Uniterl Nations Sharp. Thus the "normal pre-
Wo Id H ,\'al· flow of trade between East r ealth Organization at h 
Ge P - anrl West" is altered with t e . neva, rovessor Sharp empha-
SIzed the heavy responsibilities of surplus of food going largely to 
the US toward determining "what Soviet Russia, and the western 
the countl·l·es "having to depend f. or course of history in Europe 
and the world shall be." their food on what they c~n 111;: 

HUDger Breeds Communism port from out.~ide the contment. 
Stating that the Communist Weather Ruins Crops 

lay largely in the eco- Couplerl with the ravages of 

d· I the war. the food situation was 
IS Deation of Europe, Prof. .. the severe 

maintained that "the Com- cntlcally affected by h 
WOUldn't get to first base winter of 1946-47 and the droug t 

conditions of life on the that followed. In France, D~. 
were 

~harp recalIed, the wheat crop 1S 
improveJ." '" 

referred to "as the worst since 
A sophomore last term, Lipow On Monday, however, the stu-

was official observer for the Col- dent committee, under the chair-
Napoleon's days." h W Id Y h F . I th . t lege at t e or out estlva manship of Douglass Society's 

Commenting upon e JUs. -re- at Prague Czechoslovakia this Berkley Boyce '50, had declared 
leased si~teen nation ."Commlttee I summer. From Prague, he went it founrl "conclusive" evidence of 
of European CooperatIOn General to Yugoslavia where he worked a segregation policy, "a blot on 
Report," Prof. Shar~ noted that on a youth ;ailway project. He the democratic institution of CC
the estimate of finanCIal needs was then entered Trieste, where he NY." The Committee further re
pared down to meet expected con- learne,l of th2 State Department 

Ih 
solved that it was "considering 

gressional resistance. ' e par. a- ban on travel by Americans to action against rC!'lponsible admini-
graph in the report expressll1g Yugoslavia. He sairl his visa was . f t strative officials pending further 
a belief in the resumptIOn 0 eas - iss~ed in Czechoslovakia. 

d 
h investigation." 

west intra-European tra e, e A veteran of ao months in the 
d t 

(Continlled on page 4) 
felt, "was a hope expresse 0 Army, Lipow fought in Europe _____________ _ 
justify the cut in their requested and on Okinawa. He recently en
estimate of needs." The Euro- rolled in the Psychology and 
pean" are not too optimistic about Philosophy courses at the Sor
that, he added. bonne, scheduled to begin on No-

The minimum interest in tbe vember 1. It was learned yester
UN on the Continent was pointed day that he planned to continue 
out hy Professor Sharp, who drew at the College in 1948. 
attention to the world-wide news-
print shortage, and concentration Intelligence Test 
(,n matters of local interest. 

"r~lIrope is so preoccupied with 
the business of mere existence," 
Profpssor Sharp noted "that every
thing elsp is secondary." 

Students desiring to take the 
Wechsler-Bellevue intelligence test 
should apply to Mr. Harris of the 
EdtIcational Clinic in 014 Harris. 

H.P. Greets Freshmen. 
Organizes Date Bureau 

All entering freshmen a re in
vited to attend the dance and 
reception scheduled in their he
half on October 4 n t 292 Con-
vent Ave. at R :30 p.m., Bernie 
Mannheimer '40, President of 
House Plan, annoll,l~ed yesterday. 
It was also announced that 
House Plan's Date Bureau will be 
ready for launching in early Oc
tober. 
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TIIURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1947 --
Sport Slants 

PHOTO FINISH 

---By NORM ZUKOWSKY·==_ 

Oulside of the Mdropolitan Area the struggle lIndtr the dim 
daylight of the Lewisohn St.ldium lights Saturday night W.1S interpreled 
with the aid of one line of tYl'e which told that two teallls had pla)<:d 
,9.9 tie. Yet it would have been more accurate to recurd the result 
as a victory for one: te.un and a defeat for the other but the IltW,· 
wliters are concerned with the scoring and sume only with the score. 
Outplayed and outgamed in the first half, Susquehanna came back 
aftel the half·time respite to make Don Parker's second dtbut as 
football coach here a disappointment. 

After the game waa over, Parker told me that he waa 

•• H.Sed with the pl~y of the game but not with the result. That 

they payoff on points and not on performance was obvioul to 

him And it tempered hi. pride in the play of hia men. Drive, 

.pirit, beart, aggresaivt>ne .. -the.e were in evidence on the field 

aDd tbey lead Parker to believe that he haa a goud team. Deapite 

the beartbreaking letdown in tho latter atagea of the game, 

however, it muat not be forgotten that no Lavender football 
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St. Nicks in Second Gamei 
Quintet Opens Practice 

Holman Sees 
25 Hoopsters 

The College's fa.,;orite win tel' 
hysteria got under way yesterday 
aftel'noon aH Coach Nat Holman' 
louked over twenty-five seleet can
didates for the fifteen-odd bet·ths 
on the varsity basketball team.: 
With fifteen of last year's East
ern finalists three l'etul'ning vets,! 
foul' trangfers and a trio of I 
J" stars on hand, Holman is 
well prepared for what be terIDS 
"the toughest Rchedule in the 
College's history." 

CAGE CAPTAlN 

Lionel Malamed 

I'njured Stars 
To Return Sat. 

(Culltilwed {"Olll lJ((ye J) 

'a 22-yard field goal on the last 
play of the first 'Iuarter, after 
tailback I"l'ank Moran's 70 yard 

. punt into the end Wile' had put 
the Crusaders in II hole. The :::1 

'year-old newcomel' later brought. 
a :<coring drive to II climax by 
pitching a short touchdown pass 

: lc quarterback Murray Berkowitz,
e:iving the Beaver, a 9-0 half 
way bulge. 

Guard Harry Weber, hurt later 
in the game, prevented an early 
SusquClhanna score by intercept
ing two passes. End \talo FabI'o 
was another stalwart in the line. 

Sy Markowitz, who replaced 
Wagner when the latter's ankle 
failed aftcr five minutes of play, 
dropped n punt on his own 32 
early in the third period, and the 

team bas gotten off to aa aUlpicioua a start aince 1943. 

Established in '47-'48 berths 
are at least eight members of last 
year's team, including .~ocky 
Lionel Malamed, who tallied 218 
poi nts last year and is this sea
son's c::ptain. Irwin Dambrot, 
sophomore scoring ace with 221 
markers last year; Ev Finestone 
and Sid Trubowitz, seniors who 
led the Lavender during the '43 

It would be easy to alibi this tie with a sad but true story and '44 campaigns; Mason Ben
of injuries to the best of the backs and linemen, but this team needs son and Joe Galiber, last year's 

centers; and rugged juniors Sonny 
no aiiili and it almost pulled out a victory that would have seemed J 

Renew Intra-Mural 
Competition Today 

opposition recovered and drove 
for a score in nine plays. Speedy 
Jim Peters alternated his run
ning with Bob O'Gara's accurate 
passing, Peters finally taking a 
lateral on a man in motion play 
and canying to pay-dirt. 

. . .. . ameson and Hilty Shapiro are 
amazing in retrospect. But for the lIIexphcable lIlablhty of our safety also sure of regular positions. 

Intra-Mural activities for the 

semester "tart today with the 
men to catch punts and ·had not halfback Leo Wagner, the strongest ,.. . . ... I SId FlIlger and PhIl Farbman 

commencement of tou rnaments in The Beavers couldn't move {Jut 
of their own territory after be
ing ·hemmed In as the result of a 
fumble by Bernie Ettinger. Mo

runner the Beavers lX>ast, aggra:ated a~1 ankle Injury III the e~rlY both tournament veterans wili 
minutes, thev would have stymied the II' ol)pOnents stretch drive. I 11 J ttl th th t' · . . • pl'O )a ) Y Ja e e ree re urnees 

Bernie Ettinger, a newcomer to the team who came \\;th a for the remallllllg posts. The ser
rush in pre-season practice to gain a starting assignment dropped vice vets are Danny Markoff and 
two punts; another by Markowitz led to the opponent's sole Sy Schlossberg of the '45 squad, 
touchdown. When Tommy Annas appeared in the safety slot, the and Moe Chefec of the '46 club, 
jitteriness was communicated to him lind he seemed Bervous. It while Norman Major, a St. John's 
seems strange that there is no eA'planation although many are of- fr(Jsh performer, Mike Wittlin and 
fered. Ettinger, a veteran of lacrosse and hasketball competition Harold Silfen, Brooklyn recruits, 
figured to he cool under fire. "You could blame it on the lights or and Da\'e Zuber, ex-Brown ace 
maybe a \'itamin deficiency which showed up under the POOL Iig-hts," an' newcomcrg to St. Nick Ter
said Parker but you could see he was puzzled. Sam Kcwman kicked race. 
off up to the goalline in practice. more than twenty yards shorter 
in the game. 

Susquehan.na decoyed. two flankers and a man in motion 

on almost every play and this confused the defense. In Peters 
and O'Gara, they boasted the best runner and passer on the 
Seld, said Parker, and he was proud that they were so well 
shackled in the 6rst half. Amos Alonzo Stagg was honored at 
halftime, and Parker wondered if his plaque was that much of 
an inspiration. 

LEO WAGNER: The Beaver,;' ITALO FABRO: ~e\\'comer to 
most dangercrus running back, Leo the squad, he is n~ newcomer to 
stands 5-10 and weighs 185 ... football . . . The J 8-year old 
Played football in the Navy .. , "0ph played end fOI' Clinton ... 
Age 20, a sophomore, and majors 6-0, 1!l0 pounds, FabI'O haH the 
in physical education . . . Last nlltural build for an end ... Doc 
year's high scorer with 19 points Parker ealled him "the best p1'OS
· .. Busted the Wagner gl1.me pect at end I have seen at the 
Wide open with two touchdowns College" ... Ex-Coach Gebhard 
and an extra point ... One of wa~ prepping him for end in the 
the seol'es wag on a 62 yard dun spring of I j46, but Fabro was 
· .. Dangerous broken field rlln- ineligible last year ... Good on 
ner good line backer-up and pass defense, "n excellent pass l'eceiver 
receiver ... Kicks well, punting . . . Majors in Chemistry ... 
and placement . . . Nickname: Fl'ie'IHls call him Joe for short 
·'Ibble". Doesn't know what ... Finds the hal'dcst thing to 
it means .. just grin" and do on the gridiron i, keep his 
heal's it. pants up. 

SAM WELCOME: Known as 
j'rock" of the line at center, 19 
yeara old, a soph and pre-law 
.tudent . . . Was all acholastic 
at center for Boys High . . . 
Alao played fullback in high 
.cbool . . . 6-1, 238, Sam i. 
amazingly fast, ouhpeed. many 
of the back. . . . Throw. a tre. 
mendous block; a.k anyone he 
bas bit . . . Played at leaot 50 
m~nutea each game last year ... 
H,. leg infection healing, hio will 
be a welcome pre.ence in New 
Brittain Saturday. 

Soccer 
With hi~ :15 man t<'lllll working 

out at daily praet.icps, Coach Ira 
Zasloff is getting- the Heavel' 
SOC('cr squad into shapp for all 
eight-game schedule. 

A n intra-squad scrilllmag-e Sa
turday is designed to give the 
outfit added seasoning against. 
QUl'ens College at the Stadium 
October 11. 

The three uther home soCC('r 
contests will also be held at the 
S~adillm. 

··JG-'.I7 veterans also on hand 
inc1udt' Moe Brickman, Paul Mala
ll11'd, Arnie i\iillman, Red Breen
bl'l'g- and Ike Duhow, of the var
,it)', and :\lurray Gcehtman, Sey
mour Chatlruff and Leroy Wat-
kill>'. of the JV. 

The opens Nov. 22 
ag-ain>t Alumni. 

Oct. 18 Opener 
For Harriers 

Faced with the most arduous 
schedule in recent years, the Col-

Oct, 18--Brooklyn Poly tech H 

21-Fordham H 

25-Kingo Point H 

Nov. I-Brooklyn H 

2-Met AAU H 

4--Annual Met Coli. H 

8--Seton Hall H 

14_Haverford, Lehigh A 

17-IC4A H 

22-CCNY Invitation H 

lege's Cross Country team takes 
on Brooklyn Poly tech Oct. 18 at 
the Stadium. 

The loss of three men, all of 
whom bettered 29 minutes for the 
five mile course at Van Cortlandt 
P ·k all but one of the meets a:a: t~ he held, makes the difficult 
schedule even tougher. Coach 
Harold Anson Bruce, howev.er, can 
be exp!.'cted to come WIth an 
aggr"gation tha~ will make a 
respectable ~howHlg. 

Boxillg, F~ncing, Gymnastics, and 

Handball. Touchtaekle begins on 

Oct. 9 and Basketball a week ran finally was nailed in his own 
later. Entry blanks and infor- end zone after Ii bad pas~ from 
mation Illay be secured in the center for two point' and a tie. 
Intra-MUI'al office, 107 Hygiene. The JV foothall squad open .• a 
Entries close on the Monday seven ga III l' schedule tOlllorrl'W 

aftel'lloon against the Columbia 
'Jefol'e the tourney. JV at Bakel' Field. 

Come and Hear: 

Morris U. Schappes 
(Ex-CCNY Instructor) 

Speak on: 

"Palestine, Pawn of Power Politics" 
And then: 

Dancing and Social Hour 
at the 

Progressive Forum 
Meets every Sal. and Sun., 8:30 P.M. 

13 Astor Place 140 Ea.t 8th St. Adm. 75c plul tax 

Joe Brown aad 
Jo.n I. Rogers ,resellt 

Felix (DOC) Blanchard 
~ Glenn Davis 
in their first motion picture 
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News II. Brief NSA 
Appli('atiollll fo!' ('xuminationR 

in writt.·n and oral EngliRh for 
(utu!'" It'a,,hcrR IllU~t be tiled by 
I)('t. 10. They art' available in 
Education da~RC" and in 411 
I\fain. Exnrds wiii h(~ srin_'11 Thurs-

Davis 
U'olllilllll'd /"VIII page 1) 

Edu('lltional, Scientific, and Cul
t II ral Organization. 

I
I IUS Negotiation. 

//,,,,,,i1l/l1'l1 i .... ",; 1"'g" I) It al.o drafted and upproved 
Th,· s.·gl· ... g-ation ,'harge. first /.,. natl",)n,al c0nstitution and by

day, (kt. II~, frolll 12 to 2.. ,aw I,ght wh,'n Columbia .tu.lent ~aws, decided on a program of 
p,·t"r Kin~ai"., hnrl hi, room 1 acti\'ities elected national officers, 

The 1:heatre Wo"k~hop iR I:re- ·',udd.'nly ('h"l1l,ed," according' to I and est~blish('d it. headquarters 
parllll( Its presentatIOn of Cole i 1I(,I'I>ert White '~~. Whit<' claim!', ".t Madigon. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1947 

I .• ,.,---
Although they realized that the I n.omlC circumstance was estab-

pl'esen! majority of IUS nwm- IIshcd. 
lwrship and leadership is fnr to ...---_________ _ 

the left of United States ~t.udents Tryon Typewriter Service 
'lIld that, within that majority, 
Communists exercise influence far 
out of proportion to Communists 

Bough-Sold-Repaired.Rebuilt 

Jack Ether 

\" I'thl'n the w(,rld student com- 5000 Broadway New York 3';, N.y, 
LOrraine 9.1445 

munity, the NSA delegates felt Special Rate. to CCNY Student. 
that the. obligation. of American ~-----------_..J 
students to learn more about the 
rest of the world and to teach 
the world at large more about 
Aml,rica was sufficient reason for 

LAVENDER .SANDWICH 
SHOP 

the negotiations. 
pf)~tt'!"" "A,::;-th:.::;:- Goc~". Mu-' ()~car Dry"r, AF~t. BlII',ar in lOne of the large controversial 
SH'wn" tlanl"I'><. " II1g,' 1''', on,1 stage "harg,' "f Army II all. told Kin-" issues settled at the convention 
and mak.,up assistant.& should op- ,'aid,' that he'd be "better off was the question of affiliation with Discrimination Compromise 
ply at the \\'"rhhop Offic<', 220A with nwmbers of his own group." the International Union of Stu- In the two by-laws in regard 

1618 Amsterdam Ave. 
Opposite Tech BUilding 

Main. Dryer '''"{'rts th"r" i, no re- dents. The NSA authorized its to "securing the eventual elimina-
MEETING TODAY: AlEE, in ['onl of nlly room changes, and Executive Committee to begin tion of all forms of discrimina- • _____________ _ 

Every Sandwich A Meal 

gil; Main, at 12,15, spt'aker, Prof. that he "do,-,n'! remember" hav- n{'gotiations for affiliation with tory educational systems anywhere 
Harry Baum (E~;) ... Ameri- illl!' made any of the statements the ISU on a provisional basis. in the United States" passed at 
ean Youth 1I.)su'l Club, 126 llain, attriout.'d to him. No Affiliation Now the conference, the purpose of 

SPANISH 

at 12 ... Un.ken·ilIe Chemist.ry ASRE'J'tillg tilat the Npgl'oes now Official membership of NSA obtaining "equal opportunities for 
~()('i('ty, Don'lnus lIall at 12:;W. li\'ing at Arm~' Hall arc scattered, in the world student organization,l education at all levels regardll'ss 
"peak .. !'· Ill' Nathan Birnbaulll throughout the builrling that howe,",'r, can not be acompliRhed, of !'ace sex, national origin, 
(f'hemi",t.I'Y). 011 "Operation Cross- Se)Jlle ,-' l" 'i-:~~;!~" with other Nc
roads" ... R("'orcled ('oncert by I ~I'OPs and oth('1'3 a!'c loom:ng 
Classical :\[II~i(' S''''i('ty at 12:30/1 with whitl' 5ttaL'Jlts, D!'yer thus 
in 30H /lal'l'i~. denid all charges, member co!l8ges. 

THE SEMINARY SCHOOL OF JEWISH STUDIES 
(ESTABLISHED IN MEMORY OF ISRAEL FRIEDLAENDER) 

un adult school, offers courses in Hebrew Language and Literature, Jewish Histol'Y 

and Soriology, Bible, Pal08tine, Religion, Philosophy, Jewish Music and Folk Dancing. 

"Al<'rtneBB" Credit /01' PulJ/;c School Teachers 

Rogistration: ,september 2 2to October 1. 

Open Monday and Weclne8day evenings 
Cla!l8es begin October 8 

For further information apply to 

SEMINARY SCHOOL OF JEWISH STUDIES 
Northeaot Corner Broadway and 122nd Street, New York City 

Telephone: Riverside 9-8000 

THE CITY COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
In Army Hall 

Haircuts •• SOc 
1 Barbero Every Day No Waiting 

TUTORING 
In All Subiects 

We have helped hundreds of College students through 
difficult courses_ We can help you, too. 

• Experienced Teachers 
• Preparation Exams 
• Day and Evening 

I 
MANHATTAN TUTORING SCHOOL 

For In/ormation Call SChuyler 4-3473 .-------,'-----~--..! 

~ . / oj /f) /~ /'?Iz;:;r"Llm ~/Y~ ~---\ The platter that's causing plenty of chatter 
Vl/u~ ~ tl ' (,//J(l,...- ~-Y-" §..../"LA/~ \ in juke circles is "Skitch" Henderson's latest 

~-"""--7 _-----------, instrumental-"DancingWithaDeb,"Boy 
-"Skitch" Henderson's Newest Disc for Capitol \ -what a record! 

"Ski,,""" "lItt rome 01 
biJ .fidt'·mclI lookillg 
ore" dll .lrr4lllgcIJlcnl of 
"J)ullt:illg n-'ilh II l)cb," 

.. 

, 
ITS 

CAMeLS 
WITH ME! 

It's obvious "Skitch" has had plenty 
of experience in tickling those ivories, 
and he follows that experience rule in 
smoking too, "I smoked many different 
brands and compared," says "Skitch," 
"My choice from experience is 
Camel." 

Try Camels. Compare. Let your 
own experience tell you why more 
people are smoking Camels than 
ever before! 
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